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CHEMICALS



RESTORES NEW TYRE LOOK

REMOVES HEAVY BRAKE DUST

Siege is a dilutable Alkaline wheel cleaner,
high foaming and gel based to improve
cling time on wheels & tyres.

Designed for filthy wheels in need of a deep
clean, Siege will have no trouble in ripping
through brake dust and removing browning from
tyres.

Pear scented and bright blue this cleaner is a joy
to use; who said wheel cleaning has to be a
chore?

SIEGE 
WHEEL & TYRE CLEANER

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE

“Brilliant stuff, one of the few
wheels cleaners that actually
cleans!”

SCOTT 
UNITED KINGDOM

MORE INFO

https://carscope.co.uk/products/siege-wheel-cleaner


SATIN OR GLOSS FINISH

NOURISHES RUBBER

INK 
TYRE DRESSING
Advanced Si02 dressing and the ease of
use of a water based tyre cream.

After many derivations we finally have it,
introducing...INK tyre dressing - one of the best
tyre dressing products on the market!

Infused with Si02 to provide durability with a
creamy consistency making application a breeze!

Cocoa butter scented to add a touch of luxury and
bright blue to aid in not over applying to the
brush no stone has been left unturned in its
development!

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

““Highly recommended!
Nice finish. Not too shiny. Easily
applied with the tyre brush.”

ANDREW 
UNITED KINGDOM

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-ink-tyre-dressing


ANTI-CORRISON PROTECTION

HIGH FOAMING

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

ROTOR 
ANTI-CORROSION WHEEL
SHAMPOO
Rotor is safe on ceramic coated wheels at
low dilutions and tough on dirt at high
dilutions. 

This is a deep cleaning alkaline formula with
added rust inhibitors to help battle against
corrosion, it also doubles up as an excellent
undercarriage cleaner too!

““Great, Foams up very well, smells
lovely and does an excellent job”

AKY.A 
UNITED KINGDOM

https://carscope.co.uk/products/rotor-wheel-shampoo-for-car


ANTI-STATIC FORMULA

INCREDIBLY SLICK

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

FLAIr 
QUICK DETAILER
Flair is a super-easy, slick quick detailer.
Designed to provide outstanding gloss,
beading and ease of use.

Consisting of a special lubricating additive as well
as anti-static properties to help maintain your
finish between washes. Works amazingly as a
drying aid on wet vehicles and is great for touch-
ups to boost gloss and promote fine beading.

““Highly recommended!
It leaves an amazing finish on your
car. The shine lasts for weeks.”

PARRY
WALES

https://carscope.co.uk/products/flair-drying-aid


HIGH FOAMING FORMULA

INDUSTRY LEADING SLICKNESS

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

““Great!, Love this stuff, it doesn’t
strip previous waxes so it’s safe to
use on all types of paint work”

CHRIS
UNITED KINGDOM

CONTACT 
CAR SHAMPOO
Pure shampoo with added surfactants for
lubricity .

Contact Car Shampoo is designed to provide as
much lubrication as possible. The product
features advanced surfactants which provide a
crazy amount of slickness.

 Recommended to be used through a snow foam
lance to truly appreciate that fabulous slickness!

https://carscope.co.uk/products/contact-car-wash-shampoo


HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

ANTI-CORROSION FORMULA

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

““Highly recommended!
Very nice snow foam, excellent that
it doesn’t contain salts like most
high street brands.

ANTHONY
UNITED KINGDOM

BALTIC 
ANTI-CORROSION SNOW
FOAM
Efficiently cleans off the dirt while
maintaining your sealant protection

Baltic Snow Foam Shampoo works without
creating this damage by using sophisticated
sugar-based surfactants to eat into the dirt and
not your protection - giving you a deep cleaning,
residue free pre-wash leaving as the paint as
clear as possible!

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-baltic-snow-foam-shampoo


HIGHLY DILUTABLE

THICK GEL FOR DWELL TIME

AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

“Highly recommended!
I’ve used it on my lorry and it’s the
best to get off grime and good for
cleaning mats”

CHRIS
UNITED KINGDOM

ZEST 
GEL CITRUS PRE WASH
Zest is a sophisticated gel prewash,
designed to remove as much road grime as
possible before contact washing without
harming your protection.

Formulated as a thick gel to increase dwell times
and is heavily dilutable allowing you to fine tune
its cleaning power!
Zest is also infused with corrosion inhibitors
which makes it essential for winter washes!

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-zest-citrus-prewash


AVAILABLE IN 500ML/5 LITRE
MORE INFO

SAFE ON ALL SURFACES

HIGH FOAMING FORMULA

“5 STARS”

ANTHONY
UNITED KINGDOM

CANOPY 
ALL SURFACE INTERIOR
CLEANER
Safe on leather, vinyl, carpets and
upholstery its a true swiss army knife of
interior cleaning.

Designed with sophisticated surfactants that
help break down organic and inorganic stains in
carpet and a balanced PH to aid in removal of oil
residue that can build up on leather.

https://carscope.co.uk/products/canopy-interior-cleaner


AVAILABLE IN 250ML
MORE INFO

“FANTASTIC! 5 STARS”

DARREN
UNITED KINGDOM

RICOCHET 
GLOSS LOCKER PAINT
SEALENT
Resin enhanced sealant that provides a
durable, slick coating to any painted
surface.

Designed to ‘lock in’ gloss and enhance pop
metallic paints and depth in solid colours.
Formulated to be as easy to use as a water based
sealant with the protection characteristics of a
stronger resin based ceramic.

12 MONTHS PROTECTION

SAFE ON MATTE FINISHES

https://carscope.co.uk/products/ricochet-gloss-locker


ACCESORIES



STRONG BLACK BOARS HAIR

RUBBERISED GRIPS

HANGING HOLE FOR STORAGE

Boars hair detailing brushes are perfect for
areas requiring a deeper clean

The chemical resistant black boars hair are more
durable then standard bleached versions and
have excellent chemical resistance. Coming in a
two pack (one long, one short) you’ll be able to
access every area of the vehicle. 

BOARS HAIR BRUSH 

SOLD AS A PAIR  IN BRANDED PACKAGING 

MORE INFO

https://carscope.co.uk/products/boars-hair-detail-brushes


RUBBERIZED GRIPS

ULTRA SOFT BRISTLES

HANGING HOLE FOR STORAGE

Perfect for sensitive finishes, made from
super soft synthetic hair these chemical
resistant brushes are perfect for both
exterior and interior use.

Coming in a two pack (one long, one short) you’ll
be able to access every area of the vehicle.

SOFT TOUCH BRUSH

SOLD AS A PAIR  IN BRANDED PACKAGING 

MORE INFO

https://carscope.co.uk/products/boars-hair-detail-brushes
https://carscope.co.uk/products/soft-brushes-for-car


LARGE BRUSH HEAD

ERGONOMIC GRIP

HIGH CHEMICAL RESISTANCE

Thick ergonomic handle with slots for you
hand and rounded edges for absolute
comfort

Softer and more dense bristles providing deep
cleaning without flicking product everywhere
Large Brush head for faster cleaning
Solid Poly hand for strength and Abrasion
resistance  

TYRE SCRUBBER

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

MORE INFO

https://carscope.co.uk/products/tyre-scrubbing-brush


MORE INFO

PATENDED DESIGN

MACHINE WASHABLE

MADE IN S.KOREA

Made from a special blend of polyester
microfibre this patented design allows you
to easily feed it behind the spoke of the
rim and using the two handles quickly and
safely clean. 

Thanks to its polyester blend and deep fibres it
easily sheds dirt much faster then conventional
microfibre, essential when dealing with large
amounts of brake dust!

WHEEL WEASEL

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/wheel-weasel


MORE INFO

SMOOTH & EVEN APPLICATION

RUBBERISED GRIP

INCLUDED STORAGE

Super soft bristles that ensure a perfectly
even and smooth application of any tyre
dressing.

The V2 tyre brushes also now have a light rubber
coating to increase the grip. 

TYRE DRESSING
BRUSH 

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY IN BRANDED PACKAGING 

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-tyre-dressing-brush


MORE INFO

DESIGNED FOR LARGE BRAKES

EXTRA LONG BRUSH

ERGONOMIC HANDLE

Featuring a unique woven microfibre, our
brush has an extra long brush head
(315mm) and a comfortable plastic handle
for long wheel cleaning sessions. 

The microfibre is intertwined into a steel braid
resulting in a very low profile. allowing to to
reach behind the callipers easily. But unlike
nylon alternatives wont damage gloss black
wheels. 

WHEEL BARRELL
BRUSH

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-wheel-barrel-brush


MORE INFO

DESIGNED FOR WHEELS

COMPACT DESIGN

MADE IN S.KOREA

Made from twist loop microfibre this towel
will make quick work of hoovering up any
left over water and its long strands make it
excellent for reaching into the tread of the
tyre

Not only is it excellent for drying, but after using
a tyre dressing, you can knock back the shine to
leave a satin finish. 

WHEEL & TYRE
TOWEL

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-wheel-tyre-towel


MORE INFO

PROPRITARY CONSTRUCTION

MADE IN S.KOREA

MACHINE WASHABLE

Featuring a unique viscose yarn that
releases dirt easier than traditional
microfibre.

A light viscose yarn is used, this soaks up less
water yet still delivers more than enough
shampoo to the panel resulting in a much lighter
pad over conventional style pads.

WASH PAD

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/car-wash-pad


MORE INFO

MADE IN SOUTH KOREA

70/30 BLEND

PEARL WEAVE

Featuring an edgeless construction and an
optimised 70/30 blend, our towels are
super soft but tough enough for any job!

Whether it be wax and polish removal, interior
duties or even glass, these will have you covered!
Featuring our logo embossed on the corner of
every towel too!

MULTI TOWEL

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/multi-towel


MORE INFO

WEDGE SHAPED HANDLE

TOUGH TWIST MICROFIBRE

CAN ALSO BE USED TO APPLY
DRESSINGS

Designed to get into the grooves of the
tyre and buff back any high spots of tyre
dressing, designed for those who want to
chase that final 10% of the detail. 

tyre finisher

SOLD AS A PAIR IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/tyre-finisher-pre-order


MORE INFO

TOUGH BUT GENTLE NYLON
SCRUBBING FACE 

80/20 MICROFIBER MESH FABRIC

WEDGE SHAPED HANDLE

Designed for cleaning every surface of
your interior, leather, plastic vinyl.
Utilizing gentle nylon fibres and a
comfortable wedge handle these little
scrubbers are perfect for reaching into
tight spaces.

Interior Scrubber

SOLD AS A PAIR IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/pyramid-scrubber


MORE INFO

 SUITABLE FOR PAINT, GLASS AND
WHEELS! 

THICK SPONGE TO SOAK UP
SHAMPOO

REUSABLE

Designed to remove impurities from paint
prior to polishing (think tar, tree sap,
fallout and contamination) this little
sponge is much faster and more
convenient compared to traditional clay
bar. Also can be reused many times over! 

Paint
Decontamination
Sponge

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/decon-block


MORE INFO

CLEAR BUCKETS

USA MADE ACCESSORIES

LARGE CAPACITY

A properly designed and well conceived
bucket is worth far more than just the
weight of water that it can carry.

We spent a long time testing all the offerings out
there until we found the superb buckets you see
here. 

DETAILING
BUCKETS

AVAILABLE INDIVIDUALLY OR AS A SET

https://carscope.co.uk/products/carscope-detailing-bucket-kit


MORE INFO

CLEAR BOTTLE FOR EASY LEGBILITY

CORROSION RESISTANT BODY

STAINLESS INTERNALS

This snow foam gun is packed with
innovative thinking to control and deliver a
consistent and thick blanket of foam wash
after wash 

The Foamzooka is designed to give you the best
possible washing experience and therefore we
think it's the best snow foam gun on the market
currently!

FOAMZOOKA SNOW
FOAM CANNON

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY IN BRANDED PACKAGING 

https://carscope.co.uk/products/snow-foam-gun-cannon


MORE INFO

HAND CRAFTED IN THE UK

MADE FROM ALUMINIUM

WALL MOUNTED

AVAILABLE IN NOZZLE HOLDER / FOAMZOOKA
HOLDER / 6 BOTTLE HOLDER

Finally form meets function. 

Featuring Hand folded and riveted construction
with swaged holes for strength, these aluminium
holders are both robust and functional. 

AIRCRAFT
DETAILING
STORAGE

https://carscope.co.uk/collections/car-detailing-storage


PRESSURE WASHING



MORE INFO

FULLY STAINLESS STEEL

INCLUDES TWO NOZZLES
The ultimate gun and wand kit on the
market

Featuring a full suite of our pressure washing
accessories to provide you with the best all in
one kit on the market

uLTIMATE GUN &
WAND KIT

SUPPORTS MULTIPLE MACHINES

SOLD AS A KIT: GUN/WAND & TWO NOZZLES

https://carscope.co.uk/products/carscope-ultimate-gun-wand-kit


MORE INFO

MARKET LEADING GUN

GERMAN MADE NOZZLES
industry leading gun with our German
made pressure washer nozzles

market leading MTM SGS35 pressure washer gun
with our UK made fittings and nozzles. 

GUN & NOZZLE KIT

FULLY STAINLESS CONSTRUCTION

SOLD AS A KIT: GUN & TWO NOZZLES

https://carscope.co.uk/products/carscope-gun-nozzle-kit


MORE INFO

STAINLESS SWIVEL

MADE IN THE UK FITTINGS

Market leading pressure washer gun

Fully stainless steel integrated swivel. Higher
flow capacity than most guns on the market
Industrial grade internals

MTM SGS35
PRESSURE WASHER
GUN

GUN MADE IN ITALY

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

https://carscope.co.uk/products/mtm-sgs35


MORE INFO

MADE IN ITALY

FULLY STAINLESS

This particular lance is Italian made to our
specification with a 1/4" stainless coupler
on the outlet and a 1/4" plug on the other. 

This set-up integrates perfectly with the MTM
SGS35 OR any other gun with a 1/4" quick release
outlet.

MTM PRESSURE
WASHER WAND

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

QUICK RELEASE

https://carscope.co.uk/products/stainless-steel-pressure-washer-wand


MORE INFO

MADE IN GERMANY

FULLY STAINLESS CONSTRUCTION

AVAILABLE IN SETS

These are a fantastic upgrade to the
standard plastic nozzles you are cursed
with from aftermarket guns. 

Our units are assembled in-house and, after
extensive development, we are proud to offer
these in a range of spray angles and orifice sizes.

PRESSURE WASHER
NOZZLES

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/colour-coded-premium-40-25-spray-nozzle-assembly


MORE INFO

FULLY STAINLESS STEEL

Compatible with our full nozzle range and
made in Germany from high grade stainless
steel this swivel will last years!

Not only that but unlike the cheaper alternatives
to can adjust the angle even when the pressure
washer is running, giving you full control!

PRESSURE WASHER
SWIVEL

MADE IN GERMANY

SOLD IN BRANDED DOYPACK

https://carscope.co.uk/products/stainless-steel-swivel


MORE INFO

SMOOTH EXTERIOR

MADE IN GERMANY
If you've been looking the 'THE HOSE'
you've found it.

1/4" single wire construction provides just the
right amount of bend with kinking or excessive
coiling while the smooth blue jackets makes for
less drag and easier clean up after use. 

PREMIUM PRESSURE
WASHER HOSE

ANTI-KINK

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

https://carscope.co.uk/products/premium-pressure-washer-hose


MORE INFO

MADE IN THE UK

FULLY STAINLESS STEEL
Made completely from stainless steel and
featuring a unique locking mechanism

two versions, a standalone reel and a reel with an
integrated shelf, meaning those of you looking to
do a van or wall mounted system have a nice neat
package ready to go!

STAINLESS HOSE
REEL

WALL MOUNTED

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

https://carscope.co.uk/products/stainless-pressure-washer-reel-shelf


MORE INFO

MADE IN THE UK

MADE FROM HARDENED ALUMINUMHandy little plugs are designed to quick
connect into 3/8" coupling on the end you
hose when not in use. They stop the
annoying water dribble you get when
reeling up your hose after use. 

Great for wall mounted hose reels and detailing
vans that don't want to have water run out. 

Made from hardened aluminium, anodized in
black, orange and silver with our signature logo
laser etched onto the top. 

HOSE PLUGS

THREE COLOURS AVIALABLE

SOLD INDIVIDUALLY

https://carscope.co.uk/products/carscope-hose-plug


MORE INFO

MADE IN THE UK

FULLY STAINLESS

After playing with so many different
pressure washer fittings I came to the
conclusion that none of the brass fittings
are up to standard. All 'gum' up and quickly
tarnish.

The solution? Stainless!

STAINLESS
PRESSURE WASHING
FITTINGS

MULTIPLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE

https://carscope.co.uk/collections/quick-disconnects
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